
20th SUMMER CAMP WITH THE GRANDMASTER 

HWANG HO-YONG 
 

 
 

 

WHEN: Aug 2 - 7 2022 

           Arrival Aug 2 no earlier than 16:00 in the afternoon (training with the grandmaster at 17:00, then a 

campfire and barbecue). Other days arrival at any time. Departure on Sunday afternoon after dan exams. Own 

transport. 

          

WHERE: Beztahov by Votice, TKD center - map can be found at tkd.cz in the Events Schedule 

WHO: The camp is intended primarily for 1st kups and higher. The main goal will be to prepare for their 

dan exams. However, the camp is intended for all technical levels, including beginners. We also invite all family 

members and friends of the trainees. Everyone has the opportunity to practice with Grandmaster Hwang, who 

will be present at least on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Saturdays and Sundays. The trainings will also be led by the 

masters and grandmasters present. 

 

PRICE: Whole CZK 5,000 (day CZK 1,000) 

               Non-training 20% discount. 

               Schools with ten or more participating trainees 10% discount for all trainees. 

The price includes full board, including snacks and drinks, accommodation, training, joint events and trips, 

training and the necessary organizational expenses. 

 

INDICATIVE PROGRAM: 

 8:45 breakfast 

10:00 training TKD ITF 

12:30 lunch 

14:00 afternoon program (TKD ITF training, trips, swimming, games, mushroom picking) 

18:30 dinner 

19:00 evening program (training TKD ITF, TKD lectures, games, screenings, campfires…) 

 

How to apply? 

Until 1.7. log in at http://www.tkd.cz/harmonogram.aspx and send a deposit of CZK 1,500 or send the entire 

amount with the generated VS to the organizer (by July 2, credit 2001870779/2010 (IBAN CZ53 2010 0000 

0020 0187 0779, SWIFT FIOBCZPP) to the school account). Late registrants or payers will be charged an 

organizational fee of CZK 500. We ask everyone to meet the registration deadline and deposit for the smooth 

running of the event. The deposit is refundable only in case of apology for serious verifiable medical reasons by 

e-mail at least two days before the start of the event. The rest of the amount on the spot or on the account at the 

latest upon arrival at the event. 

 

Organizer and information: 

The Ge-baek Hosin sool school, chairman Martin Zamecnik, phone +420 603302739, info@tkd.cz, 

GBHS school camps take place in the same place before and after the camp. Everyone is invited. Info at 

www.tkd.cz 

 

Take advantage of unique opportunities for all belts to practice with our grandmaster. Other masters and 

grandmasters are among those invited this year. Grandmaster Hwang will lead selected training courses 

focused on dan exams and will intensively check each applicant. 

 

Among the traditional events such as daily trainings, trips, Korean food and barbecue, newer events will 

be added - Korean course, Korean cuisine course, thematic trainings and lectures with guests, 

interpretation of TKD history. At the request of members, we have added more training. 

 

Sleeping bag needed and a pillow and a great mood. We will provide fully equipped accommodation for 

masters. 

 

Taekwon! 

http://www.tkd.cz/harmonogram.aspx

